JSECURE AUTHENTICATION
Joomla! has one drawback, any web user can easily know the site is created in Joomla! by
typing the URL to access the administration area (i.e. www.sitename.com/administrator).
This makes hackers hack the site easily once they crack the id and password for Joomla!

INSTALLATION
1. Unzip the package file Unzip first which contains different zip packages for different
Joomla! versions.
2. Navigate to extensions > manage > install and then open the upload package file tab
3. Choose the zip package file present in Unzip first according to Joomla! version from
the browse button.
4. Then it will start installation of jsecure on your website. The plugin is automatically
enabled upon installation but still you can verify if the plugin is enabled by navigating
to extensions > manage and search for jsecure. You should see a screen as below.

UNINSTALLATION
1. To uninstall the extension you need to navigate to extensions->manage.
2. Search for jsecure then you will find a plugin and a component. Select both and click
on uninstall this will uninstall the extension from the system.

USAGE
To configure the plugin you have to use the jsecure component which you can find by
navigating to components > jsecure authentication. Here is the dashboard of the
plugin which gives you analysis of your website security
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We will now understand the features of this plugin and how you can configure this in
detail.

Basic configuration
1) Enable Option - If you are facing some issue with jsecure you can quickly disable the
whole extension by disabling this option.
2) Pass Key - There are two options through which you can protect the administration
panel of joomla using jsecure.
a) URL - If you select this option you will have to enter the key along with your
administration url. For eg if you have set the passkey as jsp then while
logging in to the administration section you have to type the following url
http://example.com/administrator/?jsp.
b) Form: If you enable this option you don’t have to enter the key in the url but
once you visit the administration url you will get a form to enter the key. This
provides an additional layer of security to your administration panel.
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3) Key - Enter the key which you want to use for controlling the login. The key should
be between 5 - 20 characters and should be hard to brute force. If you don’t set a key
by default it is set to jSecure.
4) Redirect Options a) Redirect to index page - If the user enters a invalid key while accessing the
backend the user will be redirected to the frontend of the website
automatically.
b) Custom Path: If you want to redirect the unauthenticated user to a custom
path you select this option and enter the url of the page where you want to
redirect the user.
5) Captcha Status: If you want to protect your backend login screen from spam bots you
can enable this option to enable captcha on your website. The plugin only supports
v2 of recaptcha so be sure to create recaptcha keys for v2 only. You can find more
information here https://developers.google.com/recaptcha/docs/versions. Once you
have created a v2 api key you have to make a note of recaptcha secret key and
recaptcha site key and enter them inside of jsecure. This is the login screen after
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enabling this feature.

Here is the basic configuration screen with all the options enabled.
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IP Access Control
This screen provides you with two options to control access to your website.

AUTO BAN IP
This option allows you to automatically ban certain IP addresses based on the total number
of login attempts. Here are the available fields.
1) Auto Ban IP List - Enter the IP address that you would like to ban . Enter each IP
address on a new line without any spaces or any other special characters.
2) Time Interval For Auto Ban IP - Specify the time for which these IP addresses will be
banned.
3) Number Of Attempts - Specify the number of attempts after which these IP
addresses will be banned after.
Here is the complete configuration for this feature

Here the IP addresses will be banned after 50 failed login attempts from the IP
address for 5 minutes.

SPAM IP
This feature makes use of the Project Honey Pot which maintains a list of spam Ip
addresses around the website and exposes them using an API.
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1) To start using these features you have to first register on their website
http://www.projecthoneypot.org/create_account.php.
2) Then you can create a api access key using the following url
http://www.projecthoneypot.org/httpbl_configure.php
3) Once you have created the api access key you can then fill in the fields as below

a) http:BL Access key - This is the access key which you have created on honey
pot
b) Permissible Threat Level - Enter a value between 0 to 255. Project Honey Pot
assigns a threat level for each IP which will be compared against the
user-provided threat level. The threat level - '0' denotes lowest threat level &
'255' denotes the highest threat level
c) Spam Ip List: This box displays a list of spam IP addresses trying to access
the website and filtered out using the honey pot api.

IP FILTERS
This feature allows you to specify the list of whitelisted and blacklisted IP addresses for the
website. This is a example configuration for the feature
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Here are the fields and their description
1. Black Listed / White Listed Ips - Specify if you want to blacklist or whitelist a IP
Address.
2. IP addresses - Type the IP addresses and click on Add. This will add the IP
addresses to the list based on the first option.
3. Blacklist IP Addresses/ White Listed IP Addresses - This will display a list of
blacklisted or whitelisted IP addresses based on the first option.

MASTER PASSWORD
If you wish that certain configuration of jsecure should only be configured by certain users
you can add a master password (additional password) to lock these configurations.

In the above screen, we have enabled the master password protection for the basic
configuration screen and not for the email scan component.
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Now if anyone tries to open the basic configuration screen he cannot see the component
unless he enters the master password for it.

Once, you enter the master password you will be able to access the screen. This feature
would be more useful incase you have multiple administrators for the website.

MASTER LOGIN CONTROL
If you want to allow only one user to access the website at a time on a device then you can
use the master login control feature for jsecure.
This feature does not have any other fields just enable the feature as shown below and you
are good to go

Now if you are logged in from a device and then if you try to login from another device you
will get a message as below
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To login using the other device, you have to first logout from the first device.

ADMINISTRATOR PASSWORD PROTECTION
This feature allows you to generate a htaccess file which will protect the administrator url of
your website.

Once you have enabled the feature and filled in the above information, when you try to
access your administrator url you will get a popup which tries to authenticate the user like
this.
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COUNTRY BLOCK
This feature of jsecure allows you to block certain countries from accessing your website.
You can enable this option for the backend and optionally also for the frontend as shown
below.
By default when you enable the feature all countries are unblocked you have to manually
block countries.
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In the above screenshot we have enable country block feature for both backend on frontend
and we have blocked afghanistan and algeria from accessing the website.

SECURE IMAGE
This option allows you to specify a image which the user needs to upload in order to access
the administration section of the website

Here is how the configured features looks like Now when you try to access the administration feature of the website you would be asked to
upload the same image again.
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You will only be redirected to the login screen once you have uploaded the exact same
image file.

USER KEYS
The key which you set in the basic configuration section of jsecure allows you to access the
administration login screen of your website. You need to share this key with all the users
who wish to access your website.
Instead of sharing the master key you can create a different key for different users for your
website. You can also specify the duration for which the key will be active and the key
automatically expires that period. Here is the sample user case 1) John is the super admin of the website and he sets up the jsecure authentication
extension on this website he has set the key as masterkey. So now if he wants to
access the login screen of the website . He needs to type the following in the address
bar http://example.com/administrator/?masterkey.
2) John now creates a new user for his employee Jack. Now instead of sharing the
above userkey to Jack, John can also create a new user key as follows

3) Now Jack would be able to see the administration login screen by visiting the
following url between 24th June 2020 to 25th July 2020
http://example.com/administrator/?jack
4) You can also unpublish the userkey manually to automatically deactivate the key.
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COMPONENT PROTECTION
Similar to the master password feature if you want to provide a password based access to
components inside of joomla you can make use of the component protection feature.
To enable component protection you have to navigate to the components > jsecure
authentication > component protection.

This page displays a list of components installed in your joomla website and also their
status of protection. In the above screen we have enabled protection for the contact
component. If we visit the contact component now. You will be displayed a screen asking for
a password for that component.

Once you have entered the correct password you will be provided access to the component.
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WHOIS LOOKUP
If you quickly want to check information about a host, we have integrated the whois lookup
inside of the extension itself. To use this feature, navigate to components > jsecure
authentication > whois lookup information.
The rest is easy, just enter the domain name you want to check the information for and you
will get it.

MAIL
This feature of jsecure allows you to get notified via when a user tries to access your website
using incorrect or correct keys. To use this feature navigate to components > jsecure
authentication > mail. Here is the sample configuration of the feature.

Here we have enabled the mail notification feature for both correct and incorrect keys. We
have also specified the email address to which these notifications would be sent along with
the subject of these mails for clarity.
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MASTER MAIL
Similar to Mail, If you want to get notified if someone makes changes to any of the feature of
jsecure authentication plugin you need to enable this feature.
Here is the sample configuration screen for the feature.

Here we can specify the subject and the email address to which the notification will be send
when there are changes to jsecure features.

LOG
JSecure Authentication Logs all critical security information so that you can have a look at it
later when needed. But overtime these logs may get piled up. This feature works out of the
box and is enabled by default and the logs are cleared after 5 months but you can select
several other options using the dropdown below.

VIEW LOG
This screen allows you to view the logs created by the jsecure authentication plugin and also
provides certain actions on them as below.
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You have the option to black list ip from this screen itself if you find it suspicious.

HITS GRAPH
This page displays graphs for correct and incorrect website access tried by users in daily,
weekly and month format. Be sure to check this regularly to see where you stand in terms of
security.

HELP SCREEN
This screen displays quick information on using the jsecure authentication and might save
you some of your precious time.

